Cowpea mosaic virus nanoscaffold as signal enhancement for DNA microarrays.
Previous studies have shown that a functionalized viral nanoparticle can be used as a fluorescent signal-generating element and enhance detection sensitivity for immunoassays and low density microarrays. In this study, we further tested this ability in commercial DNA microarrays, including Affymetrix high density resequencing microarray. Optimum conditions for NeutrAvidin and dye coupling to a double-cysteine mutant of cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) were found to be comparable to the commonly used streptavidin-phycoerythrin (SAPE) for high density resequencing microarray. A 3-fold signal enhancement in comparison to Cy5-dCTP controls was obtained when using nanoparticles on control scorecard expression microarrays. Hybridization results from commercially available 8000 rat expression arrays indicate an increment of 14% on the detected features when the virus complex was used as the staining reagent in comparison to Cy5-dCTP controls. The current work shows the utility of the CPMV-dye nanoparticles as a detection reagent in well-established detection platforms.